
SEAC Meeting Minutes 
Thursday February 11, 2016 from 6:30 to 8:00 

Minutes Prepared by Bridget Claycomb 
 

Next Meeting: March. 10, 2016 
James City County Recreation Center at 5301 

Longhill Road, 6:30-8:00p.m. 

SEAC Committee Attendees: 

 Joshua Branson X Chris Waskey     

X Bridget Claycomb       

 Diana Delgado       

 Jennifer Heidel       

X Christine Tirone       
 

Additional Attendees: 

X Beth Haw  Julie Cullifer   Jon Carr X Patricia Bonney 

 Madeline Vann  Kristi Wagner  Alice Allred  Jane Hersey 

 Jennifer 
Anderson  

 Trish Abbate X Christine Stiefel  Susan Sullivan -
Tubach 

X Tom Campbell X Vinez Campbell  Karen Bodett  Joy Spencer 

X Sonja Paretie-Hall       
 

Williamsburg James city Country School Division Attendees  

X Stacia Barreau X Stephanie 
Bourgeois 

 Kathleen Velez  Jim Beers 

 Jill Sargent X Renee Savedge X Kara McCulloch  Michelle Lytton 

 Sarah Lehman X Patricia Craft  Kyra Cook  Amy Guilick 

 Cindy Webber       
 

Other Consultant Attendees: 

X Tracey Newsom       
 

MINUTES 

I. Welcome 
a. Introductions 
b. Minutes approval 

II. Follow-up on Previous Citizen Comments 
a. Was there still an autism expert in the division and can they attend a meeting with parent. 

Kathleen Velez met with the citizen. There used to be an autism team in the division and 
someone who served as a behavior support teacher, that behavior specialist no longer 
works in that role. Used to have an Autism Resource Team, but no longer have that. Never 
had autism specialist.  

b. Citizen comment accommodations: SEAC committee to work on developing those edits.  
c. Dr. Barreau followed up with Karen Bodett. Meeting on Feb. 3rd with Architect at Hornsby to 

address those issues. Sarah Holland, Sue Larkin,  Peter Grabowski Tracey Bannon, and Dr. 
Barreau were at the meeting. All brought up issues that echoed Karen’s issues to Architect.  
Architect was amenable to making changes per WJCC and parent recommendations.   The 
matters deemed to be cosmetic will be addressed at a future meeting with the WJCC special 
education staff and the architect. 

 
III. Citizen Comments 

a. How Citizen Comments work:  



i. Two opportunities to present your citizen comments at each meeting (beginning 
and end). 

ii. Our bylaws limit each comment to 5 minutes. 
b. Vinez Campbell 

i. Consider a lot of parents who cannot attend because they have kids at home who 
need care. Can we video conference or televise SEAC meetings so that parents can 
participate from their home? 

c. Patricia Bonney 
i. Son is a senior at Lafayette at DARS program; Senior transition to college. Difficult 

for them to know where to go and what to do. What her son’s skills sets are, can he 
make it in a college setting (without all the services he was getting in high school). 
Took about 3 months to get him into DARs system. Going through process for 
employment to help him get a job because he has Asperger’s and a learning deficit. 
Getting a job has not been easy for him. In WJCC where everything is retail, he 
doesn’t have the social skills to advance where everything is person to person 

ii. They’re having a transitional fair on March 12 in Newport News on Jefferson Ave. 
For her, it was hard for her to know where to go for that next step in transitioning. 
Lots of groups and teams (waiver and SSI, project search, school based enterprises, 
disability services in college, assistive technology, Self-Determination.) No cost, but 
please bring canned good or non-perishable items.  

iii. March 2nd cut-off.  
iv. Who is our division’s transitional specialist? We don’t have one.  
v. See attached flyer for more information! 

d. Beth Haw 
i. Decoding Dyslexia went in front of the house, acknowledged on the floor of the 

Senate for representing the group. Met with their representatives and talked with 
them about the House and Senate Bills re: Dyslexia.  

ii. House Bill is going to have teachers be trained –going back to House appropriates to 
have money attached to it. 

iii. Senate: Also have bill. Christine will comment on them later. 
iv. Beth spoke with Monty Mason who will co-sign on the bill.  Brenda Pogge is on the 

committee and in support of the bill. 
v. If you want to let your representative know that these bills are important for our 

children, please feel free to do so. 
vi. The House bill passed in the appropriations committee 

e. Christine Steifel:  
i. Exceptional Family Member Program (EFMP): Do a tremendous amount of work to 

help .  
ii. See flyer: Feb. 25: how to develop effective IEP Katherine Garnett (who will speak at 

SEAC next month) bring your own lunch. 11:45-1pm. Plenty of room. Can get on 
base—just need to go through the tent and give ID.  

IV. Announcements 
a. Current Committee Members 

i. Christine:  
1. renewal or license or initial license, requires specialized training for teachers 

on educating students with Dyslexia. (See attachment).  
2. Dr. Beers brought to board and approved rolling applications process. If you 

want to be on SEAC: apply! 



ii. Josh Branson: Stepped down as Vice Chair. Need to replace. Will nominate next 
month. 

iii. Chris Wasky:  
1. Went to Annual Conferences on Dyslexia. Main speaker was out of 

Vermont/New Hampshire, can’t remember which. Big focus on inclusion. 
Apparently Montgomery County is the only one that does it in Virginia.  

2. Parents Educator group: “Including Me.”  Check out “ Includingmeinva.com” 
if you’re interested. Do not have to be a parent of a child with downs 
syndrome to participate. 

b. JCC Recreation:  
i. Destination Recreation Expo: SEAC needs a couple of people to man table. February 

27th from 9-12 in the gym. Beth will be there. Bridget will send information out to 
see if someone can help. We will have information and chocolate/candy.   

ii. Expo is the big event that releases the summer brochure. Lots of free stuff. Fun 
event! 

iii. Days Discovery Summer Camp: all information in summer brochure. Contact Tracey 
if you have questions. 

iv. Swim class that is open for registration.  
v. Buddy Beats is open for registration: SPED Teacher from JCC that does drum circle. 

Music Therapy.  
vi. After School Club: Days of Discovery for after school—after school program.  

vii. Inclusion in parks and rec: Tracey helps make sure those accommodations happen 
for any parks and recreation activity: child or adult. Unofficial ADA compliance 
coordinator.  

viii. Arc Health Fair:  
c. WJCC Schools 

i. Dr. Jim Beers: School Board Representative: Contacted Christine that he has a prior 
commitment, but will be at March meeting. 

ii. Dr. Stacia Barreau: Funding for Special Education (see attached PP and link to 
proposed budget) 

1. Not the scheduled speaker. Hoped to have speaker on Dyslexia. Wilson 
teachers will be here next month.  

2. Not intensive, but brief. Happy to answer questions 
3. Nothing tonight includes transportation (in separate budget) 
4. History 

a. Enactment of IDEA 1975: Education for All Handicapped Act 
b. Students will be provided FAPE: Free appropriate public education 
c. Congress agreed to provide up to 40% of the funding for SPED. 

Locality and state must come up with 60%. Formula in 1975: 
incremental increases, by 1981, we’ll be fully funding our 40% 

d. 35 years later, Federal Gov funds 17.2% so states and localities 
make up the short-fall. 

5. Enrollment trends since 2013: Incremental increases number of students 
enrolled and those with students with disabilities (includes 2-21 year olds) 

6. Funding Strems 
a. Federal Funding  

i. Title VI-B Grant: $1,928,819 (salaries and benefits of special 
education personnel) 28.99 positions with salaries and 



benefits  (includes aids, teachers, parent resource center, 
speech/language pathologist) 

ii. DOD impact Aid for Children with Severe Disabilities: 
mentioning it but is not guaranteed. Designed to partially 
reimburse school divisions on behalf of military dependent 
children with severe disabilities.  EX: 2014 two students met 
criteria and had 12,161.09. 2015 three students 21,636.12. 
2016 two students 14,085.76. Next year, there might be 0 
students. Depends on who attends WJCC.  (Is just k-12) 

iii. Requires Maintenance of Effort (MOE) must spend at least 
same amount this year as spent last year.  

iv. Proportionate Set-Aside (PSA) require divisions to set aside 
money for students who are parentally placed. We set aside 
$60,921.71. We still have child find obligation to identify 
and evaluate students in the district with disabilities.  This is 
just services (not the identification).  

b. General Operating Funding: Fed, state, and local revenues. 
i. FY16: $13,960,511 

ii. $12,598,426 covers personnel salaries and benefits. 
iii. Purchased services $118,000 
iv. Tuition/Private Day Schools: $200,00 (covers 11 students) 
v. Tuition/New Horizons: $961,888 regional program. (24 

students) On an annual basis, we tell them how many slots 
we want. Does not include transportation  

vi. Instructional Materials: $26,400 based on need (does not 
include instructional materials at school level).  

c. District is looking into Medicaid reimbursement: Lots of steps, 
different levels, WJCC doing preliminary work.  Does it make sense 
for a school our size? Will require more people to do all this 
paperwork.  

7. Proposed Budget: Increase $468,131 2.4% for: 1 teacher, 4 
paraprofessionals, adding funding for instructional materials. Capital outlay 
additions assistive tech, increase in tuition allocations. We needs more 
paras because we’re teaching more special education students in the 
inclusive setting. Asking for more money for assistive technology. The 
number of  students needing more restrictive setting has increased.  

8. January: budget retreat was live streamed. Requests are always more than 
what they can recommend. Video is available on the School Board website. 
3 different sets of priorities and that is what drives what is in the final 
recommend ions in proposed budget (heard on Feb. 2). This is only the 
operating budget (not the capital improvement plan).  

9. The school division put assistive technology as a separate line item to reflect 
what they’ve heard at SEAC.  

V. Dyslexia Presentation:  
a. Cancelled due to schedule conflict  
b. Thank you Dr. Barreau for presenting on the budget! 

VI. Next Meeting: March 10, 2016 at 6:30 pm 
a. Come to hear Katherine Garnett speak about Dyslexia  



b. Bring Citizen Comments! 

 


